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f you've read books by Chris Van
Allsburg before, you know that he
writes mysterious stories that leave a
lot for you to figure out. To help you,
he provides clues throughout each
book. ln order to find the clues, you'
must read the story and look at all the
pictures very carefully. What things
seem strange to you in The Stranger?
What explanations can you find in
the author's words and illustrations
to explain these mysteries?
Van Allsburg says that his stories usually start out as simple
pictures or ideas. "lt almost seems like a discovery, as if the
story was always there," he says. "The few elements I start
out with are actually clues. lf I figure out what they mean,
I can discover the story that's waiting." lt takes him about
seven months to write and draw a book, from start to finish.
Other books: The Polar Express, lumanji, The Mysteries
Harris Burdick, Just a Dream
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Find out more about Chris Van Allsburg by visiting

Education Place.
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www.eduplace.com/kids
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When ä mysterious stranger arrives at the Baileys'
house, unusual things begin to happen. Monitor
your reading. lf something doesn't make sense,
reread to clarify.

It was the time of

year Farmer Bailey liked best, when summer

turned to fall. He whistled as he drove along. A cool brceze blew
across his face through the truck's open window. Then it happened,
There was a loud "thump." Mr. Bailey jammed on his brakes. "Oh
no!" he thought. "I've hit a deer."

But it wasn't a deer the farmer found lyt"g in the road, it was a
man. Mr. Bailey knelt down beside the still figure, fearing the worst.
Then, suddenl¡ the man opened his eyes. He looked *p with terror
and jumped to his feet. He tried to run off, lost his balance, and fell
down. He got up again, but this time the farmer took his arm and
helped him to the truck.
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Mr. Bailey drove home. He helped the stranger inside, where
Mrs. Bailey made him comfortable on the parlor sofa. K"ty, their
daughter, peeked into the room. The man on the sofa was dressed in
odd rough leather clothing. She heard her father whisper ". . . must be
some kind of hermit . . . sort of fellow who lives alone in the woods."
The stranger didnt seem to understand the questions Mr. Bailey asked

him. "I don't think," whispered Mrs.

Bailey, "he knows how to talk."

Mr. Bailey called the doctor, who came and listened to the
strangert heart, felt his bones, looked in his eyes, and took his temperature. He decided the man had lost his memory. There was a bump
on the back of his head. "In a few days," the doctor said, "he should
remember who he is and where he's from." 'Mrs. Bailey stopped the
doctor as he left the house. Hed forgotten his thermometer. "Oh, you
can throw that out," he answered. "It's broken, the mercury is stuck at
the bottom."
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Mr. Bailey lent the stranger some clean clothes. The fellow
seemed confused about buttonholes and buttons. In the evening he
joined the Baileys for dinner. The steam that rose from the hot food
fascinated

him. He watched Katy take a spoonful of soup and blow

gently across it. Then he did exactly the same. Mrs. Bailey shivered'
"Brrr," she said. "There's a draft in here tonight."
The next morning K"ty watched the stranger from her bedroom
window. He walked across the yard, toward two rabbits. Instead of

running into the woods, the rabbits took a hop in his direction. He
picked one óf them up and stroked its ears, then set it down. The
rabbits hopped away, then stopped and looked back, as if they expected
the stranger to follow.
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\Øhen Katy's father went into the fields that da¡ the stranger
shyly tagged along. Mr. Bailey g"ve him a pitchfork and, with a little
practice, he learned to use it well. They worked hard. Occasionally

Mr. Bailey would have to stop and rest. But the stranger never tired.
He didnt even sweat.
That evening K"ty sat with the stranger, watching the setting
sun. High above them a flock of geese, in perfect V formation, flew
south on the trip that they made every fall. The stranger could not
take his eyes off the birds. He stared at them like a man whod been
hypnotized.
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Two weeks passed and the stranger still could not remember

who he was. But the Baileys didn't mind. They liked having the
stranger around. He had become one of the family. Day by day hed
gro\Mn less timid. "He seems so happy to be around us," Mr. Bailey
said to his wife. "It's hard to believe he's a hermit."
Another week passed. Farmer Bailey could not help noticing
how peculiar the weather had been. Not long ago it seemed that
autumn was just around the corner. But now it still felt like summer,
as if the seasons couldn't change. The warm days made the pumpkins
grow larger than ever. The leaves on the trees were as green as they'd
been three weeks before.

One day the stranger climbed the highest hill on the Bailey

farm. He looked to the north and saw a puzzline sight. The

trees

in

the distance were bright red and orange. But the trees to the south,

like those round the Baileys', were nothing but shades of green.
They seemed so drab and ugly to the stranger. It would be much
better, he thought, if all trees could be red and orange.

The strangert feelings grew stronger the next day. He couldnt
look at a tree's green leaves without sensing that something was
terribly wrong. The more he thought äbout it, the more upset he
became, until finally he could think of nothing else. He ran to a tree
and pulled off abaf. He held it in a trembling hand and, without

thinking, blew on it with all his might.
At dinner that evening the stranger appeared dressed in his old
leather clothes. By the tears in his eyes the Baileys could tell that their
friend had decided to leave. He hugged them all once, then dashed
out the door. The Baileys hurried outside to wave good-bye, but the
stranger had disappeared. The air had turned cold, and the leaves on
the trees were no longer green.

Every autumn since the stranger's visit, the same thing happens
at the Bailey farm. The trees that surround

it

stay green for a week

aftcr the trees to the north have turned. Then overnight they change

their color to the brightest of any tree around. And etched in frost on
the farmhouse windows are words that say simpl¡ "See you next fall."
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'Vhat is the Bailey family like? Use details from the story to
support your description.

What are the first few clues that tell you that something

is

unusual about the stranger?

The stranger feels that something is "terribly wrong" when he
sees green leaves on the trees. \Øhat do you think is wrong?

tü/ho do you think the stranger is? List three clues that help
you guess his identity.
the stranger stayed for a while in the area where you live,

what effect do you think he would have on the climate?
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Connecting/Comparing What does Chris Van Allsburg do to
make this story mysterious and amazing? Look at both the

words and the illustrations.

Write a Character Sketch
i The stranger is an unusual
: " person. \Ørite a character
i sketch of him so that someone
i who has not read this story will
i understand what he is like.

Tips
.

.

get started, look for
details in the story and
the illustrations.
Include what the stranger
looks like and how he acts
To

T
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